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Seventy-Five Aditional

Malady.
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But This Time There Does
Not Seem to Be Much
Pneumonia.

Accused Man's Baby Was
in Court This
1.

1T1P".

Morns'

A number of cases -where whole
families in the city are down with the
influenza and are without fuel or food
haw come to the attention of the citT I
board of affairs and. the Associated.

f'lt trial of Marcene Davis, Indicted
on the charge of muderlug Dayle this
last September was continued The
morning In the circuitincourt.
an attempt
morning was taken up
Is
Major-General Joseph T. Dickman,
to get together a complete Jury. Out
the American troops into
]
and
eading
Monday
drawn
Jurors
of the fifty
:
yesterday.
J. TTndo-rTrni-.^
/<- > TT-.
forty additional ones drawntwelve
who
except
disqualified
all were
were accepted by the court. Out of
Es
eleven
forty Jurors drawn yesterday,
f_r
were excused on account of sickness.
a great deal of it. influenza in the
because of business which

Everson

Hfc'-:-.

WrT':/
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In order

sickness or other good excuse. either
90 Jurors drawn,
remainder of
*.* *
envnntM ftlTftlriSt
a
tl punishment or had served on
luring the .last four years. One
W. B. Morgan, -was excused
of bad hearing. One otfier
was excused because he had
ly expressed his opinion of the

to

take

care

of this

situationII

Operator

this action was not to be interpreted
; as
in any manner an interfering with
the work of the Red Cross in this
but is merely to provide help
for charity cases which come
under the city's jurisdiction.
Advice was received today from
One case was reported to. JVIayor
isle and through the swinging Ejthfe United States Fuel
Bowen from several different sources
who kept
D. C. that the
vVaSttagton,
straight to her father,
the East .side in which
of K. B. Xsener, of Elklns. of a house onare
es straight ahead of him- The
demiinled in which
two families
took the child on his lay where is district representative of the Fuel there
were some ten or twelve cases
with headquarters in
administration
iayed during almost the entire
influenza and according to these
ng, occasionally getting down Fairmont had been approved by the of
reports there was no one to care for
authorities in the capital city.
5* near him.
and that they were without
noon Jndge Haymond ordered
Mr. Isner was directed to report at the sick
and food. This case was.ordered
> more Jurors be drawn at once, once and the porbability is that he fnel
en spoke to the twelve jurors will arrive in the city tonight. Mr. investigated at once and whatever is
usual
isner will familiarize himself with necessary will be put up by the city.
d, giving them the
;the work between now and December Other similar cases have been
to what they should do and
me
saia
while a number of cases which
'what they should not do. tie them at 1, when Dan R. Lawson, the
Kv'
of
were reported to City Health Pbysiwill relinquish those duties.
sheriff would take-ncharge Four)
Criss were found to be merely
(Continued Page
Mr. Isner is connected with the ciaa
WU1V.U
"-"UC4
U»C9
I
VVest Virginia Coal and Coke
to impose on the board in order to
at Elkins and is a practical coal ins
receive assistance when they wen>
man, being especially acquainted mu; able to see that only the actually needy
the selling end of the business. H's are given charity.
with general
appointment meets
fitters
Dr. Criss is endeavoring to keep a
of the coal trade and he is
K
close tab on the influenza situation
known In the
favorably
very
and
st
12th
Plant,
and his office assistant Miss Gladys
region.
Grimes, calls up the physicians daily
B. & 0. Belt Line.
to ascertain the developments.
Monday 24 out of 27 physicians in
Consult the Union Dentists
the city reported a total of 44 cases
and on Sunday a total of 52 cases
for expert dental services Oar were
reported by the same number of
to THE
Offices
reasonable.
are
prices
physicians.
!
MARION
A1J
store.
OF
McCrory 5 and 10c
"Weather conditions, according to
a few I
Dr. Criss. are helping to spread the
As there only remainsDiscount
1 work guaranteed.
v
uiui c
1%
contagion and he urges that people be
1 -nays
advantage 1t
careful to properly clothe themselves
Period, why not takebusiness
in|.
so as not to be liable to take cold and
of It. as It Is a gcat
borto
thus contract the malady.
vestment It would pay
60
days |j
According to Dr. Criss there is nrobrow the money for 30 or
Come j
ably not so much pneumonia
and save the discount.
the
avoid tne rush of
among the new cases as -was the
Old established firm wants "an ;
% earlyfewanddays.
Mail j case some time ago and the cases
open every
stenographer.
experienced
l^St from 7 toOffice
to
9 from 20th
care West
seem to be of a somewhat milder
night
application to Mr. Cole
Office, stating salary ! form.
end of month. '!
Virginian
(
A. M. GLOVER.
expected.
Sheriff of Marlon County, W. Va.
GERMAN .ARMY MARCHING
EAST
N 'i
LONDON. Tuesday, Nov. 19
r
The situation in the east is causing
'.V
anxiety in Germany and the Loknl
Anzeiger of Berlin learns that a
great German army tois marching
a.
eastward, according
dispatch to the Exchange
Company.
on the Fourth
The second navment, 1
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This morning a telegram was re.
:eived at the home of G. W. Bock h
r'armlngton from Adjutant inGenera
actio:
Harris announcing the death
>n October 26 of Private William W
3Ider. The message was addresse<
x> Mrs. Agnes Bock, yoong Elder's sh
October 16. te:a
ter.but she died on
lays before he met his late on a battl
3eld somewhere in France.
Private Eider who was when he was
tailed into the service of his country
m employe of the Philadelphia Gaa
:t
tompany left Mannlngton with a dral
if men May-26 and he received hi8
Lee. He was in m
raining at Camp
I2d year and. was well lifced.
He Is survived by his father, Frar
a
ds Elder, who lives In Farmingto:
Brith Us son in law, Mr. Bock, amd
me sister. -Miss Lillie Elder, who live8
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Loan ]^ayments Due
being 20%

ward without delay.
THE NATIONAL BA

Submake

OF FAIRMONT

Let Me Do Your

Bookkeeping!

experienced bookkeeper and
tolrn hnnlra of omnll hnalnoea
to keep at night. Address Box
4711, Care West Virginian.
An

IRVIN S. COBB
I; the fomous Ameican
humoist and writer at
Grand Opera House

PItI AMEFUCAN Chapter

Annual Meeting

Tonisrht at 8:15

:

A number of good seats
may still be securecL
The gallery will be ooened for
admission at fifty cem.

RED CROSS
HOUSE
2:15 P.M.
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Eastbound transportation

handie

caps will be eliminated, it is believed,
when the Baltimore and Ohio pats
into operation Improvements which
now tinder way In the Fairmont
yards. It is- expected that all kinds
of repairs will be made here,
ing that to engines*of the heaviest
classes.
It Is understood that the B. & O.
after repair facilities and bridge and
track changes axe made will operate
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quite inferior to tl^e.Br
Skagarrak battle,.'he declar
German fleet waAsaved from d es::

tion partly btjjgc
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been, clear or
less able
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until 10:15.
Do not miss the opportunity
to hear Ibis widely known man.
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Harwich mentioned in thebest
one of the
dispatch hascoast
ft
of
on the e^st
it Payton City.
Makido engines (a large type)
Fairmont and Connellsvilie. is in the county of Essex northeast of
^jrTOirM
from which point the majority of the London.
eastbound coal coold be worked over
the Western aMryland to Cumberland
Campaign Will Close Toand Hagerstown and from there to
1 Shippensburg
at
.thence oVer the
and Reading through the
®
Men who have received snmmonse
fo Rutherford gateway. of the B. & O.
-^-'^issatatin
to appear at Mannington Friday
The newest phase
Board No. 2 activity
ARMY if Occupation,
examination by Draft This
last
AMERICAN'
evening.
here
developed
mornin s;
top j
(rill not have to obey.
Nov. 20.(By Associated Press). Marion comity wfll -go <
alII when C. E. Gill, of Baltimore,
:he board received the notice that
of the B. The American troops shoved their r.l^ltr In tlia TTr»(+»A; "gray'CgrgK^riSiBi^B
motive
power
of
intendent
shoul
frontier
accordtog to Information given out at
further physical examinations
& O. eastern lines; Tom Stewart, of line across the German
hea&gaarfieTa':-'-;!'
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>e suspended.
mechanic
master
gqj
*
Cumberland,
boar
at
the
points campaign
Chairman ~R ,.T. Cur.:
B. & o., j The forntier was crossed
It will be impossible for
Comity
the
of"
division
Cumberland
d
and
llSHres
gleanedfrora
:o reach many of the men snmmonee came here with a force of twenty-five opposite Briey and Atidun-le-Roman
g
:o tell them, of the change, so Georg
and at points between these two
bousing
of th e additional men. The
contri
the
Several
r>
laces.
and
large
one
fV. Bowers, the chairmanthat
acute
aa
at tion is rater
or
morning
were reporteld to headona
Further north the InDuchy
zoard, said this
men were assigned to the Manley
direction
the
The West Virginian «if tel
entered
and today have^swSSSsdJraSM
was
The
zonncement in the
temporarily.
hotels
other
and
bee:
had
ohange
of collections already.ma;,
it is going to of the city of Luxemberg.
the fact that
that
announced
O.
B.
&
the
y
notice
the
remains but little donbt
men here in
made would be all
i brink 150 additional
aeed.
with the $200,000 round
connection
a
it
to
report
ordered
closing of the camjUMpn,
So if you were
improvements and
for physical ea house and yard
ment will go .toxt&!xpt&t the county
Manninpton Friday
t. The Greater Fairmont Investment
i'
do
to
hare
!
not
do
hag come aCtOBJiyl^hii raised
to assist
imination, you
a
company has ben called upon
her
o
allotti
in
exedas'
for
houses
of
money
to
a
provide
way
in finding
quota of $82,600. I
them.
The
When he attempted to take a loaded
have also
was
it
Acute housing conditions
where
wall
the
shot gun from
county was $5MOOr.axfl^
the railroad
by
Lawton
been
experienced
Robert.
raised fifty pec cendtf^ngRBB^H
yesterday,
J
the terEach
In Cumberland and Connells- hanging,
warn a;xi»guB^ 1-q
had the misfortune to receive
having
vme.
I
the
gun
foot,
his
in
ally
charge
nicely and pr.o
the
top
<
)f
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body
be brought
Funeral services over
jjn* comt^
The additional men to
gone
community j»nd
occurre,<j
mechanics, 50
additional
50
nature,
The
are
sum.
a
John Sogers, whose death
here
aeross with the required
who Is of roving
held th:js additional pipe fitters, coppersmiths
a few days ago, few remaining; *-eonannir.it ies which -;
an Monday in "Wheeling, were
Rivesville
in
landed
g_
Cunnin;
from
mechanics and-50
for have not reported ar
afternoon at 2 o'clock
and yesterday was delivering good the
oin and other
rts
al car repairmen. The present
delivering
ham's undertaking establishment
While
there.
so by night aad -when
firm
a
Re"
the
102.
Repairs
by M. 1 ber of car repairmen are
a J
:
Jefferson street, conducted
a home in Rivesville he was In it is believed ttherc
at
goods
and
cars
First
the
C. E. Goodwin of followed in Wooij. will be made here to steel steel car informed by the man of the house that slacker community or district in th&fl
church. Interment
mrntrp awav and did not care
this trill mean an adequate
in the forest 1,0
it
lawn cemetery.
force, "which is included
a shot gun which -was hangins
War workers ^wier
take
to
evenin
at
the
last
&
O.
here
B.
The tody arrrived
figures. The its class 1 or on t>ie wall wit*; bi. Lawn signified paign headqnarfe:
going
Mr
by
is having
it and listing belated subscriptions and
from "Wheeling, acompanied
iiis desire to have the weap 'i and
the deceasejjj present.time
at the Mt. Clare was
to him A3-be in receiving* reports Iron
repairs made but
Jas Rogers, mother of Path
heavy
given
accordingly
e'
Mr
and
plan
the
hew
on
two sisters, Mrs. Agnes a brother. Jaa" shops In Baltimore,
reached to rctsore it from tt» plate
trlcts which lid
at
W. D. Harrington, andand mother si3_ will be to mafce this work
the wall it went off, the ball entering ported.
Pitts
near
mont. Grafton, Glenwood, The total tne man's rignt ankle. inflir '..>z a
Rogers of Wheeling,
Steube bnrgh.
.-C'
and Cumberland.
ter. Ms. Calvin Griffith,hadofbeen
wonnd.
hei
between 325 0
Griffith
number
Mr.
will
force
ville, Ohio.
to
Fairmont
yard
admitted
was
q.
He
fa
of the
since Monday, arranging for the
and 350. The majority
where'the injury was dressed. It
eral services.
porvements in the Fairmont yards
be necessary to remove the foot
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NOTICE
Taxpayers.
To City
per cent discount allowed on

WANTED

Help 111 shipping department.
Good vases. Steady employment.
Apply

234

OWENS BOTTLE
MACHINE CO.
JtetawwjaiwMawijfcgi1>£.iw» iWmmi
ulation trachealtit

terrible

-November.
waitlag.
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100,000 ItaHnn prisoners o
wax from Austria and Germany v
the, first£04o
Italy via Switzerland- carrying
the special trains,-each
mem, passed through on Satnrday.
tloa of

I

Mary Elizabeth I
Iff years and
E. Howe, died this morning
the home or
o'clockat ac
icawagwgaH
L. Howe,
resulted frtra
terer. 3R>e body will be
tjphoidEvansv
en to
where

supper
tomorrow
getting

HCA1JAX FEISOKEBS GO H<WS j
BERNE, Nov. 20..-Arrangement
have .been made for the transports

axes paid during October and
Pay early and avoid
Office open evenings 1 to 9.
J. a ROBINSON.
City Treasurer.

{

yjSgfy&JrfiSM

hospital.

may
will have been completed about
cember 1.
TICKETS GOING 1VELL.
! It Is expected that the :cw
The
Tickets tor the saner kraut
will be in nse by that date.
that
at Grace Lutheran church
addition to the car shops,
attended to,
evening between 5 and 8 o'clock
tion where wheel work isThe
beating are going nicely- The ladies aretheir
is abont completed.
the
completed and This
everything in readiness for
plant has. beenis well
under way.
annual kraut super, fora which thej
treating plant
have established quite reputation.
(Continued on Page Fou~*
The Aid Society is engaged in raising
money to pay off its own obligation:t
on the church debt fund.

turntable
por'

LABORERS AND
CARPENTERS
Wanted for
ESSENTIAL WORK
Plant.
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fleet rested upon the
the naval authorities.
la August, JL91-;.
about one million
ships, the vrdfier} potn
Great Britain had
that, and thaakajto tl

German

surrendered to
subamrines
Hear Admiral Reginald W. Tyrwhitt
30 miles off Harwich this morning at
sunrise, according to a press
dispatch. These are the first
U-boats to be turned over to the
Allies by G-ermany. Admiral
received the surrender of the
German craft on board his flag ship,
a British cruiser.
Twenty additolnal submarines will
be surrendered on Thursday and 20
more on Friday. The remainder of thg
U-boats to be handed over in
with the armistice terms will be
given up later.
were

>»aiia
Persitia sava
man fleet would be aMe-Iia

"Copenhagen
Telegraph

prompt payment so
that our remittance to th<i government can go forNK |
scribers. are requested to i

(By- Associated Press)
LONDON. Nov. 20..Twenty

Improved.
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John Rogers Buried
development at Woodlawn Todai
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Liberty Loan is due Thur:sday November 21.
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First Twenty Are Now
Safely in a British
Port.

When It Does the Outlet
for Coal WiH Be Much

No More Physical
reported
Exams at Manaingtoi

~
v«v
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incumbent,
company
approval
Fairmont

j

William W. Elder Was Kil
led in Action October
26.

.

directs

READY 10 MAKE
All REPAIRS HI
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situation,
necessarily

administra4ob,
appointment

.

mrnmf
Mffflsr
ARE TWO OVER
ON THE HONOR ROLI
in u i o 11 mi in

recommendations

Well Known Elkins
Will Succeed Dan
R. Lawson.

cene Davis sat beside his brother
he widow of Everson Doyle sat
it from the prisoner. The wife
rcene Davis sat well back among
ises end onlookers with her
baby. Soon the child left
other and came toddling down

v^l

Pres

mm
i nnivi

Mayor Bowen this morning held
a conference with other members of
the board. City Health Physician H. L.
Criss and Miss Margaret McKinney,
secretary of the Associated Charities,
and steps -were taken to relieve the
situation and to care for any more
such cases that might develop.
After hearing the reports of Dr.
Criss and Miss McKinney the board
authorized Miss McKinney to consult
with Miss Elizabeth Yoak, the Red
Cross nurse, who is employed by the
city and the Public Health ."Cursing
Service, and to make such
as they see fit to the board
and steps would at once be taken tcr
provide fuel, food and whatever care
is necessary in these charity cases.
It "was stated at the meeting that

family, or
Jn
could not be left without anyone
drawn
charge. Out of the 50 Jurors
of
Monday 17 were excused becauseThe
fCUIUSUCuuuua

a *ipo^j &tc^

Underwood.

I

Charities organization. I

y. iSKER HEW
FUEL ADM. IH
bee III TIOISTRICT'
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Germany.
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Ins of the ruined cities in France and
present, is the np-baild
On© of the greatest problems fa.cing the allies at
inhabitants b ack to her borne..(C) Underwood &
the
one.of
soldier
aiding
British
a
have
we
Here
Belgium.
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